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内容概要

GET CLOSER TO LEO THAN YOU EVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE!
    As every girl in America knows, mere accolades simply fail to do Titanic star Leonardo DiCaprio justice. Now,
from a close family friend who watched Leo grow into gorgeous adulthood right before her eyes, here is the book
that finally brings you face-to-face with this boy wonder-ful. Brimming with exclusive photos and intimate stories
only his family and friends know, Leonardo: Up Close and Personal gives you a unique glimpse of Leo as you've
never seen him before--at home, at work, at play, off-guard.
    See Leo grow up through photos never-before-seen in public; read touching, funny, and wonderful tales about
this lovable hunk; and get the inside scoop on the real Leo. This isn't just any Leonardo biography; this is a fact-
and picture-packed tribute to the one-and-only Leo from a woman who has known him for more than half his life.
You won't find anything else like it. Or anyone quite like him!
    Victoria Looseleaf is a broadcast,print,and electronic journalist.Among the publications and outlets she writes for
are the Los Angeles Times,La Opinion,The Los Angeles Downtown News,and America Online.She is the creator of
the cable access television show The Looseleaf Report and has produced more than 300 programs on the arts since
1987.In addition to writing,Ms,looseleaf is a professional harpist who has recorded the albums harpnosis ,Beyond
Harpnosis,and O Night Divine.
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书籍目录

Leo.I Love Ya!How Cool Is That?Leo Rising⋯and ShiningThis Charmer's LifePeel Me a GrapeHe Got Game
⋯and GunsStange Bedfellows:From Rimbaud to RomeoLeonardo's Room⋯ and ReputationKing of the
WorldUnsinkable,Unstoppable,Unpredictable:His Heart Will Go On“Love Is Leonardo”Filmography
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精彩短评

1、几百年前的了。。。
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